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Ely’s Eel Festival
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Garage space wanted
9. Lode WI
10. The Mayor’s Pennies
11. Bottisham Patients’ Group
12. Swift Situation
13. Swaffham Bulbeck School
14. Red2Green Celebrates
Car Boot Sale
15. Bottisham Gardening Club
John’s Cryptic Quiz
16. Anglesey Abbey / Wicken
17. Ian’s Quiz Questions
Free entry to Anglesey Abbey
Bottisham Local Charities
18. Public Transport Matters
19. Bottisham Ball 29 June
20. 1st Bottisham Scout Group
21. Bottisham Village Fete
22. Romeo & Juliet at S.Prior
St James’ Coffee Morning
Bott Library Lego Club
Flower Festival S.Bulbeck
23. Bottisham Bowing Club
S Bulbeck Summer Theatre
Bottisham Library
24. Cambs Fire & Rescue
Electronic Organ Concert
25. RENEW Church
26. EA Air Ambulance news
An Evening with Amor Europe
27. Lode On-Line Archive
Benefice Mothers Union
28. Easter Village Praise
BVC Adult Learning
Remember: Lode Picnic
29. Village Freecycle
Neighbourhood Watch
30. Gina—Thinking Allowed
31. St James’ Church
32. Outside Information
Q PUZZLE—Alphamuddle
BB SUDOKU
AA SOLUTIONS

WHAT’S ON WHEN
LC Lode Chapel; LSC Lode Social Club; FH Fassage Hall;
BSSC B’shm Sports & Social Club; BVC Bottisham Village College

May
1 Lode WI 7.30pm LC
4 Coffee Morning at St James’ 10am (p22)
Lego Club at the Library (p22)
Bowling Club Open Day (p23)
Ely Eel Festival (p7)
Tennis Club Curry Night (p8)
6 Reach Fair—go collect the pennies! (p10)
7 Start of Tennis Club nights (p18)
10 Walk for Health 10am Surgery (p11)
11 Car Boot Sale, Burwell VC 9am (p14)
Fassage Green Working Party (p6)
Electronic Organ Concert, Quy (p25)
11-12 SB Flower Festival 10am-5pm (p22)
13 Lode Parish Council 7.30pm FH (p5)
16 Mothers’ Union mtg LC 2.30pm (p28)
17-19 Residents free entry at Anglesey (p17)
21 Annual Parish Meeting 7.30pm FH (p5)
18 Scout Cake Sale on the Triangle (p21)
22 Walk for Health 10am Surgery (p11)
Lode Folk Club, 8pm The Shed
23 Bottisham Patients’ Group mtg (p11)
28 Gardening Club mtg BSSC (p15)
31 Evening with Amor Europe BPS (p26)

WEEKLY EVENTS
Thursday Anglesey Abbey Health Walks 10.00am
https://www.walkingforhealth.org.uk/
content/lode-bottisham

Wednesday Coffee Morning, 10.30am, LC
Little Lode Monkeys, from 9.30am, Thursdays in
term time, LC F:@LittleLodeMonkeys
Red2Green Café at BVC Tues & Thurs 11am-2pm
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Lament of a Frustrated (ageing) Birder!
I’m writing this the day after I entered
my ninth decade (work it out!) This
morning I saw my first swallow of the
year. In fact there were two of them –
they settled on a phone wire in Mill
Road.
But I couldn’t tell what they were. I had
to go home and fetch my binoculars in
order to stand under the wire and see
the long streamer tails. The problem is
that I have cataracts developing in my
eyes, and so it’s a bit like looking at
everything through a slightly steamed
up window. As one who enjoys looking
at birds and noting their arrivals and
departures and keeping lists of birds
seen each year this is a problem. I can
see there is a bird in the garden and I
can sometimes guess what it is by the
size, shape, and way it moves. But I
can’t see the colours and markings
clearly any more.
When we’re out and about Ann often
points birds out to me, and sometimes I
can’t see them at all, or I see something
flutter in a bush and she tells me it’s a

Greenfinch. OK, so I can tick it off on
my list, but somehow I don’t feel as
though I’ve really seen it!
Part of the frustration is having to wait
for the cataract to get worse before I
can have an operation to make it better!
Now, please don’t think I’m moaning.
I am so grateful to God for my health
and strength and that I can still be out
walking and cycling and enjoying His
wonderful creation. There’s a line is
Psalm 16 which says: ‘The boundary
lines have fallen for me in pleasant
places’, and I give thanks almost every
day that that has been true of my life.
And I can still hear pretty well, so now
my new challenge is, how many birds
can I identify just by listening to their
songs and calls?
I’ve just made a list of about twenty-five
I think I know, and there are probably
more – and I can learn more as I go
along. I remember an old road safety
slogan – Stop. Look. Listen. Good
advice for a birder! Probably for all us!
Peter Wells
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Lode Parish Council News
Election on Thursday 2 May
The number of District Councillors has
been reduced from 39 to 28, so their
wards will correspondingly be larger.
The Bottisham Ward will still have two
councillors, but it now includes Reach,
Swaffham Bulbeck and Swaffham
Prior.
Only six residents, all current
councillors, stood for the seven seats
on the Parish Council, so there will not
be a poll for these as well. Philip Lane
has decided not to continue and we
thank him very much for his valuable
contribution over nine years. The
vacancy will be advertised on the
notice boards.
Community Infrastructure Levies
Since the introduction of these in 2013,
Lode has received £5,277 from the
LODE PARISH COUNCIL
CHAIRMAN
Robert Stevens ........ C.811643
51 Northfields
Teresa Crickmar .....07812 243 732
9 Swaffham Road
Ian Faulkner............. C.811963
28 Fairhaven Close
Tom Fitzgerald......... C.812073
24a Fairhaven Close
Philip Lane ............... C.811944
68 Lode Road
Fran Platten ............. C.813016
Fen Farm, Lode Fen
Rob Small ................ C.812626
32 High Street
CLERK
Jonathan Giles 07789 012 761
86 High Street, Bottisham CB25 9BA
lodeparishclerk@gmail.com

new holiday let behind the High Street
and the new dwellings at Honey Court
near the crossroads. All this has been
put towards buying play equipment,
the speed sign and the Fassage
Green.
Five other developments have been
exempt, either because they have
involved less that a 100 square metres
of extra floor space, or have been
declared as Self-Build houses. The
sums going to Parishes will now be
£19 per square metre of new floor
space, but prospects here for funding
in this way in the future do not look
favourable.
Speed Sign and Shared-Use
Crossing
The data downloaded from the speed
sign has shown about a 5mph
reduction in average vehicle speed
over the seven weeks whilst on the
southbound approach to the shareduse crossing. Unfortunately, there
seems to be a hard core of drivers
who go, or even accelerate, past the
sign at well over the limit.
The Pedestrian/Cyclist Refuge Island
allows crossing the road in two easier
stages. Using it this way will remind
drivers of the reason for them to take
care and keep speeds down.
However, care should be taken so that
the whole bike length is within the
width of the island.
Fassage Green
The Parish Council and Village Trust
have now signed the contract for the
purchase of the Fassage Green from
the National Trust. Exchange of
contracts is awaiting clarification of the
boundary with the Diocese land at the
rear, and completion will follow soon
afterwards.
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Working Parties have been scheduled
for 11th May, 30th June, 13th July and
13th November and residents are
welcome to come and help.
Dogs
The National Trust has put up two
signs requesting that dogs should be
kept on leads between their Car Park
and the Mill. Beyond there, dogs must
be kept under close control, as stated
on the County Council notices.
The District Council has supplied new
notices about dog fouling. Since last
October, dog mess must picked up
everywhere in the District under their
new Public Spaces Protection Order.
This includes streets, on and beside
footpaths, allotments, woodland, open
spaces and farmland. Failure to do so
may result in a fine up to £1,000. The
parish has eight dog waste bins which
must be used unless the mess is taken
home.
Tennis Court Fence
The Tennis Court was given to the
Parish by Lord Fairhaven in 1996. It is
owned by the Parish Council but run
and maintained by Lode Tennis Club.
Following the excellent new surface put
down in 2015, the Club now wishes to
replace the old fencing, which will
include a practice wall. We will be
supporting the Club in making
applications for grant funding from
other bodies.
Driving on Pavements and Verges
The grass verges in the parish are a
fine green landscaping asset. The
Parish Council has a Partnership
Agreement (P3) with the County
Council to mow, maintain and protect
grass verges and to plant bulbs and
trees.
However, vehicles are sometimes
driven or parked on verges, leading to
compaction and bare patches in the

summer and ruts in the winter. If you
have visitors, please also make them
aware of this.
Cambridgeshire Autonomous Metro
We have seen a 175-page feasibility
study about a tram system underneath
and beyond Cambridge, proposed by
the Cambridgeshire and Peterborough
Combined Authority. It will use new
dedicated roads and battery-electric
trams guided by buried cables. Initially,
the trams will have drivers. No precise
routes are mentioned, but one would be
to Mildenhall, where its Air Base is to
be closed and new housing is
proposed. The Cambridge to Mildenhall
railway used to come though Lode, so it
will be interesting to see if the villages
between Quy and Fordham will benefit
from this, or if the eventual route goes
via Bottisham and Newmarket.
Parish Council Meetings
The next Parish Council meeting will be
on Monday 13 May.
The Annual Parish Open Meeting
is open throughout to all residents for
reports, presentations, questions and
discussions and will be on
Tuesday 21 May.
Robert Stevens, Chairman

LODE CHARITY
Notice is given that the trustees of the
Charity will meet during July.
Persons who satisfy the residence
qualification are eligible to apply for
assistance.
(Those
who
have
reached the State retirement age and
who have lived in the village for more
than a year qualify).
Further information is available from:Arthur D Tomlinson
Clerk to the Charity, 5 Mill Road,
Lode. Telephone 811280
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Fassage Green
You may have noticed some new
trees have appeared on the Fassage
Green (the ex-sunray allotment site)!
These were planted by a group of hard
working, young and not so young,
volunteers from the village on a
community orchard day
on 16 February.
With the amazing effort
of all of those involved
we managed to plant
24 trees in two hours
and we all agreed that
we’d
achieved
something
great
together.
This new section of
orchard now contains
19 heritage varieties of
Cambridgeshire apples
and three varieties of
Cambridgeshire gages
as well as a more
mature fig. These rare
trees
represent
a
complete collection of
fruit trees that have
been cultivated in the
county
since
17th
century
and with
names such as Wallis’
Wonder
they
are
certainly varieties that you won’t be able
to find at the supermarket. For a full list
of the names and types of tree that have
been planted please see the notice
board at the front of Fassage Green.
With care (regular watering, mulching
and pruning), these trees will be bearing
fruit in 2-3 years’ time and available for
picking or pressing by all.
The planting of the trees followed the
village consultation event on the use of
the land back in October at which the
expansion of the community orchard

was one of the highest priorities
suggested
and
voted
on
by
parishioners.
The purchase of the new trees and
stakes was made possible through a
small grant from the Lode with
Longmeadow Village Trust to the
Parish Council along
with
voluntary
contributions made at
the
autumn
apple
pressing events over
the past two years.
We can’t make this
project happen alone
and welcome more local
people to get involved.
It’s great to be part of
making this open green
space take on a new life
and use for the parish.
life. If you would like to
get involved too please
contact
us
on:
lodetrees@gmail.com
We have more working
party days planned for
the year ahead so why
not pop them in your
diary and join us at
Fassage Green?
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11th May
30th June
13th July
13 November

Saturday 4 May
Procession around the Eel Trail starts
at 10.30am from Cross Green (next to
the Cathedral) - all welcome
Followed by activities in Jubilee
Gardens from 11am to 4.30pm
including:
World Eel Throwing Comp, Town
Criers’ Championship, Living History
Encampment, Arena Events,
Children’s Activities,
Folk Music, Dancing,
Side Stalls, Real Ales tent and a
variety of refreshments including eel!

PHOTO
COMPETITION
AT LODE FETE
Calling all foodies to join us for

Ely’s Food and Drink Festival
Sunday 5 & Monday 6 May
Palace Green and St Mary’s Green
10.30am to 4.30pm
Featuring over 75 artisan, specialist
food and drink producers
Amazing Street Food Scene
Demonstrations in our Cookery
Theatre from the celebrity nutritionist
from BBC1’s ‘Eat Well For Less’
Hala El-Shafie and
award-winning Italian chef Aldo Zilli
For further information and the
full weekend’s programme
www.elyeelfestival.co.uk
/visitely
@visitely

GET YOUR
CAMERAS READY!!

We want photos entitled
‘Our Village’
Please send your printed pictures (any
size) with name and age (if child) on
the back to Jackie Lince,
33 Mill Road, Lode, no later than
Sunday 16 June.
3 groups –
Year 6 and under, Years 7-11 and
aged 16 and over
They will be judged and displayed at
the Fete. Prizes for the winner of each
group. So use your imagination as
anything goes, as long as there is a
connection with Lode Village!
GOOD LUCK!!
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Lode Tennis Club
May, a month of two (more) bank
holidays, and hopefully some warmer
weather to really make you think that
summer is just around the corner.
When you get this - if you haven’t
already told us that you are coming to
the Curry Night on 4 May you really
need to act right now! It’s open to
everyone, and will be at Jeff and Sue’s
house (19 Abbey Lane) starting at
7.30pm. You just need to bring your
favourite tipple, and we ask for a
donation of £10 each towards costs.
Contact me on 812194 for more details
and to book your place (so that we know
how many poppadums to provide!)
Our other social events this year are all
listed below. We would love to see you
at any or all of them.
(All surplus
income from these will go towards our
fence replacement project which we are
hoping to implement very soon.)
Saturday 6 July Safari Dinner Party,
starts with a meet and greet, then a
starter course, main course and
desserts, all at different locations.
To participate as a diner we ask for a
contribution of just £15 each, or you
could choose to host a courseas /
well!
Just tell Mo Brown 812283 or Denise
Bardan 811948. There will be forms
available on the website in due course.
Sunday 11 August Open Day and
Barbecue. This is just a lazy afternoon
(from 2pm), drinking Pimms, and if you
want, some social tennis. It’s a way to
meet other people from the village, and
find out more about the tennis and other
activities available, and what we are
about. It is followed at around 5.30pm by
a bring-your-own-food Barbecue which
will be at Sally and Will’s house (22
Abbey Lane). Just show up and join in!

Saturday 28 September Quiz Night
with a twist. This will be held at
Bottisham Sports and Social Club,
and questions for each round will be
set by different people, so there will
be some very different topics! There
is a fully licensed bar and we provide
a sumptuous ploughman’s supper.
Teams of up to six people, 7pm for
7.30pm start. The contributions we
ask are £8 each. Contact Jeff on
812194 or John on 812227 to book a
place for you or your team.
Finally, just a reminder that if you
haven’t
yet
renewed
your
membership, then you should do so
now! Payments, (together with your
annual application form) to Sally
Jaggard as soon as possible!
Don’t forget you can get all the latest
news, contact other Tennis Club
members, and get information about
the club, by visiting our website at
http://www.lodetennis.net
Jeff Kempster 01223 812194

I have a
1972 VW Bay Camper
which, whilst loving being out in the
sunshine, would prefer to be
undercover where possible.
Does anyone have an empty
garage / barn space or
indoor storage facility which
I could hire?
I would rather
pay someone
in the village
than use one of
the bigger
companies.
Please call Matt on 07810 342 008
or 01223 812689
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LODE WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
The Vice-President welcomed members
to the 100th Annual General Meeting of
our WI and attended to the usual
business of the evening.
In Out & About Susan Swannell spoke
about her trip to London to The
Freemasons’ Hall. The coach was full
which surprised Susan as she hadn’t
expected so much interest. She was
interested because her husband has
been a Freemason for over 50 years
and had visited the hall many times.
They arrived at the hall in good time and
had 30 minutes to browse the Masonic
Museum which contained many items
including pottery, porcelain, glassware,
silver, furniture and clocks, jewels and
regalia,
prints,
engravings
and
photographs. The tour then started in
the museum where many symbols of
freemasonry were explained.
The Grand Temple which includes
figures representing the four cardinal
virtues of Freemasonry: Prudence,
Temperance, Fortitude and Justice is
vast, about four times the size of the
whole of Lode Church to put it in
perspective.
Parts of the Art Deco building have been
used for various TV programmes
including Sherlock Holmes, Poirot, New
Tricks and Whitechapel. It has also been
used for films including Muppets most
Wanted and The Hitchhikers Guide to
the Galaxy.
After lunch they were taken on a guided
tour of Covent Garden with Blue Badge
guides telling them about the history of
the many theatres in the area.
Pudding tasting - Instead of a speaker
this month five members volunteered to
make one of their favourite puddings
and bring for members to taste. The
puddings made were Lemon Pots,
Sticky Toffee Pudding and sauce,

Lemon Meringue
Pie,
‘Cowpat’
pudding
and
Dorset
Apple
Cinnamon Cake.
This was followed by a good half hour of
tastings some with second and possibly
third helpings and tea and coffee before
a vote of thanks was given by one of the
members to those responsible for the
baking.
The election of the Committee then
took place and all names were voted to
serve for the next year. They are: Fay
Bawtree, Denise Cook, Jean Coxall,
Carole Faulkner, Sue Kempster, Pauline
Holmes, Ann Round and Susan
Swannell.
Treasurers Report:- Denise Cook then
handed members a copy of the Annual
Financial Report which had been
examined by an Independent Officer
and she answered questions before
asking members to adopt the financial
statement and this was voted for by all
present.
Secretary’s report:- Ann Round began
by saying she has been Secretary for
over thirty years and felt there should be
a change in the way she gives the
report. She decided to sum up the past
year by using the letters from the words
Lode Womens Institute for each line of
her report—which led to laughter and
thanks to Ann for her very inventive
report. It was voted for adoption by two
members.
President’s Report:- because Jean
was unwell and tucked up in bed, Ann
Round read out her report in which Jean
said she was standing down as
President after four years and thanked
the Committee and members for making
her job as enjoyable as it had been. She
hoped the new President whoever it was
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would have a good year, and looked
forward to seeing everyone in the near
future.
Election of President:- Nominations
for President for 2019/20 were handed
in and the new President is Carole
Faulkner.

She was presented with the President’s
badge.
The raffle was won by Janet Aves.
Next Meeting: Wednesday 2 May
Kaye Rooney – The History of
Acupuncture in five items.

LODE WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
ANNUAL REPORT 2018-19
L
O
D
E

Lively meetings and lots going on
Over 75s presents delivered each year
Darts teams having lots of fun and some success
Every first Wednesday of the month we meet in Lode Chapel

W
O
M
E
N
S

Wonderful Xmas dinner provided by the committee after electricity resumed
Out & About when members tell us what good times they have had
Meeting other WI members at the Group and Council meetings
Entering the WI Competitions
No two evenings are ever the same
Speakers have been good on a variety of topics

I
N
S
T
I
T
U
T
E

Increase in membership with hopefully more to come
Now over 100 years and still going strong
Snowman Beetle at the Christmas Party causes lots of laughter and fun
Tea and Coffee and lots of chat
Interesting and large variety of courses at Denman College
Travelling far and wide on Federation events
Umbrellas have not been needed on our yearly trip to Southwold
Turn up and see for yourself how enjoyable each meeting is
Everyone, we hope, have had an enjoyable 2018-2019 WI year with
another to come.

The Mayor's Pennies
I can confirm that the Mayor of
Cambridge will be distributing pennies
through our villages from 11am on
6 May, on his way to open Reach Fair.
Clare Wilkes
The stops will be as last year:
Quy - on the grassy area on Main
Street opposite the end of Herrings
Close/Vicarage Meadow

Lode - at the lay-by near the crossroads
Longmeadow - at the end of
Longmeadow on the main road
Swaffham Bulbeck - bus stop on the
Denny/High Street opposite the shop
Swaffham Prior - outside the village hall
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News from the Bottisham Patients’ Group
Drivers needed for Patients’ Car Service to cover
Bottisham, Quy and Lode villages
We are still looking for people to join a rota of volunteers to drive patients with
no other means of transport from the above villages to and from the surgery for
their appointments. The service runs daily to cover the 9.10 to 9.40 appointment slots. We also hold a list of volunteers who are available to cover on-theday appointments during morning surgery only.
Drivers must be medically fit and hold a full driving licence.
If you feel able to help and would like more details please telephone the surgery
and leave your name, address and a contact telephone number for the attention
of the Service Administrator, Mrs. Janet Aves, who will contact you.
Entrance Doors: The Practice is
currently working to enable the
entrance to have electrical assisted
doors to support patients. This
additional benefit should really help
any patients who require extra support
entering and leaving the building,
however if there is still an issue please
ring the external bell and staff will
provide assistance. The doors will also
remain operational to be used by hand
for anyone who doesn’t require this
assistance at the same time.
Hay Fever: This is the time of the year
when the hay fever season starts. Hay
fever (seasonal rhinitis) is an allergic
reaction to pollen, usually occurring
when it comes into contact with the
mouth/throat/nose or eyes.
It can
affect both adults and children. The
most common types to cause problems
are grass pollens (May-June) and tree
pollens (Feb-June).
Symptoms
include
itchy
throat,
sneezing, blocked or runny nose,
watering or red eyes, blocked sinuses
which can lead to headaches,
tiredness and a sensation of mucus
running down the back of the throat
(called post nasal drip).
It is a good idea to start your hay fever
medications in good time.

Many can be bought over the counter,
so you could ask a pharmacist what
they recommend if you do not feel your
hay fever is well controlled.
It is
usually much less expensive to buy
generic (non-branded hay fever
medications) - a pharmacist can advise
with this.
GPs/practice nurses can
also help if you need any more specific
help.
Allergy UK has some excellent
resources to help manage hay fever.
https://www.allergyuk.org.
Tests: Have you had a blood, urine or
tissue sample taken for analysis? If
you want to know what happens to
them then the answer is on http:/
www.samplejourney.com.
Walks for Health: The next walks
with our accredited walk leader Steve
Gilson start at 11.00 am from the
surgery car park on 10 and 22 May,
7 and 19 June 2019. Do join Steve for
a walk he would be delighted to see
you.
Walks from Anglesey Abbey
continue on Thursdays at 10am from
the reception area.
Next Meeting: Next meeting will be
Thursday 23 May 2019 at 6.30pm at
the surgery.
Bottisham Patients Group
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Swift Situation
It's that time of year when, if you
look up to the sky and listen, you
can see and hear our super little
summer
Swifts,
streaming
and
screaming across the rooftops or very
high up flying around in a big flock
(called a screaming party), this usually
happens at sunset and it seems to me
they're having a rather good time, raving
about their day..! And if you find yourself
in Northfields you may see them flying
into the holes in the gable end of my
yellow bungalow, where last year we
made six boxes for them in the loft, to
make their nests, hopefully that is, if they
were not too traumatised after last year's
events with all the heat...
We have made efforts to prevent the
problem this year by placing a soot door
in the chimney breast and drilling holes
into the doors of the nest boxes (that can
both be opened and closed easily,
without disturbing the birds) allowing a
varying degree of draft for ventilation
throughout the nest boxes and loft.
We cannot make the air in the loft any
cooler (unless we go all out with air con
and a complete renovation) but we can
make the air less stagnant, which was
the problem last year, along with an
extraordinarily hot summer!
I only had one pair of birds nesting last
year, but considered this a huge success
as it can take some years to attract them,
I'm hoping I will get the same pair of
swifts back and more besides, they
usually return to the same nest site and
will pair for life.
There were other swifts investigating
some
of
the
other
boxes,
called 'prospecting', bringing in feathers
to prepare the nest for the following year,
so I hope these birds will return and rear
chicks this year.
To have any birds
using the boxes is a privilege, as the
RSPB advert says ‘give them a home,
they will come’.

But having said that, I have blocked up
the entrance holes over the winter, firstly
to prevent a possible draft, secondly to
stop other birds using the nest boxes,
which I appreciate sounds awful and
selective but I do have a good reason,
the nest materials that other small birds
use is a danger to swifts, such as
sparrows that use long grass and a lot of
it, in which swifts can get tangled and
stuck, Swifts have very short legs but big
claws to cling onto the walls when they're
looking into cavities to investigate for a
nest site. So rather than letting other
birds start to build nests and then have to
dismantle their efforts when the swifts
arrive, I'd rather stop them in the first
place and give them plenty of other
boxes to nest in around the rest of the
garden.
If you are like my dad and mum (Brian
and Pam Day, who also live in
Northfields) who are also feeling inspired
to put up external Swift boxes to help
give these birds a home, you can contact
me for advice or look at the Action for
Swifts website, the boxes can be bought
from many places including a local chap
at Haddenham called John Stimpson,
they need to be placed up high,
preferably above five metres and ideally
not on a south facing wall as it may get
too hot.
My parents’ loft access isn't
suitable for internal boxes so they have
put up four external boxes and I hope
they have success and add to the small
colony we already have here in Lode . A
little help can go a long way and all birds
need our help.
Swifts usually return around the end of
the first week of May, so I'm hoping about
the time you're reading this, you may be
seeing and hearing our amazing Swifts
that have returned from their holidays in
Africa,
if not, look up, listen
and ENJOY.
Christina 07930 444766
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News from
Swaffham Bulbeck Primary School
School Office : 01223 811595 or office@swaffhambulbeck.cambs.sch.uk
We have had a busy spring term in
school with many opportunities for the
children to ‘shine brightly’ and share
their skills and achievements with each
other. They have worked hard and
made great progress, all with their
customary welcoming attitudes and
cheerfulness.
More sporting successes
We are rapidly gaining a
reputation locally as being
an excellent school for
sport. March’s successes
were for our Owls’ team
(age 9-11) to win the Cambridgeshire
Tag Rugby competition for small
schools and to come second in the first
stage of the Cambridgeshire netball,
which means they will go on to play in
the netball finals next term. We are
very grateful to Mr Lee, our Assistant
Head teacher, for developing PE and
sport in our school curriculum, and in
accessing the opportunities and
funding that enable the children to
experience and compete in different
sports.
Musical madness
Music is a long-standing strength of our
school. The school choir attended the
Circle Schools Choir Festival, singing
“True Colours” by Cyndi Lauper, ABBA
songs and other hits from the 1980’s
with other local schools. Our annual
school music concert was very wellattended and featured saxophone,
flute, recorder, clarinet, trumpet,
cornet, violin, drums, guitar and piano,
as well as the school choir and a
wonderful solo rendition of “Smile”. The
children were also very excited to take
part in the school talent show on the
last day of term.

Mind the bird!
We have a mistle thrush nesting in the
tree next to the school car park, and
have placed
orange fencing
around it to
act
as
a
warning. If you
are
visiting
school
or
using the car park, please take care not
to disturb her. Her nest includes plastic
wrappers – a sad sign of the pollution in
even our relatively-clean village.
Gardening Club needs Donations!
Please
help
Mrs
Godfrey,
Mrs Thompson and our Gardening Club
make the school look beautiful for the
summer. They are looking for the
following donations this year and even a
single packet of seeds is helpful:
Sunflower, vegetable and flower seeds;
plant cuttings and plants, including
tomato plants and lavender; garden
canes; string and/or garden wire;
compost; small and medium plastic
plant pots. Donations can be left in the
school office.
Amy Weatherup
Chair of Governors &
National Leader of Governance
Want to see the
photos in colour?
Want to click directly
on to a hyperlink in the
magazine?
Go to www.lode.org.uk
to view all the Lode Star
magazines since January 2014
Susan has a copy of the complete
back catalogue for reference
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Red2Green Community Café celebrates 1st birthday
Red2Green have had a garden on the
Bottisham Village College site for many
years. In 2018 we were delighted to
move into our new purpose-built centre
on the edge of the school site with
direct access the road which made it
very suitable to use as a community
café.
We were very lucky to receive funding
for a year from Awards for All England
from the Big Lottery Fund for funding
towards our Hearts & Crafts Café
project, which meant that we were also
able
to
provide
refreshments
as relaxing crafting activities for all.
Now that we have celebrated our first
year at the café we are delighted to say
we plan to continue with the project.
Feedback from our learners is that they
have really enjoyed preparing and
serving refreshments and home-made
snacks whilst learning new business
and social skills which in some cases
might help them prepare for future
employment
or
volunteering
opportunities.
Aaron was a Red2Green learner who
became a café volunteer and now he
has a job. He says “I really enjoyed my
time at the café and it really helped me
with the confidence to get my job”.
Aaron still feels part of the café
community and visits weekly to tell us
about his work.
We received a 5 star hygiene rating
from East Cambs District Council and
are open every Tuesday and Thursday
from
11am-2pm
serving
very
reasonably priced homemade sausage
rolls, soup and bread rolls, cakes and
cream teas.
You can find us at Red2Green
community café & garden, Lode Road,
Bottisham, CB25 9DL - next door/to the
left of Bottisham Village College.

Sensory garden and plant sales
Our garden also gives our learners the
opportunity to take part in horticultural
and retail activities providing work
experience, training and fun. We in the
process of developing our new sensory
garden and our learners are busy
growing a wide range of vegetable and
salad crops for use in the café as well
as our famous hanging baskets which
will be available in early summer.
Reader Offer
If you bring this article with you to
the café we will be happy to provide
you with a free cup of tea or coffee
with any food purchase.
To find out more please ring
01223 811662, or email
info@red2green.org.
www.red2green.org
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BOTTISHAM
& DISTRICT
GARDENING CLUB
Ian Limmer who is the nursery
manager for Peter Beales
Roses showed us how to
prune all types of roses before
his film presentation. He
explained
the
differences
between the various climbers
and ramblers and modern
shrub roses, gave tips for
planting and advised that
feeding should take place now
and then in June.
He
is
involved
in
the
maintenance
at
several
properties and showed pictures
of many beautiful varieties and
colours and the difference that
regular pruning can make. A
good rose can last from
anything from 15 to 40 years.
He has worked for Beales for
42 years, his wife has been
there for 35 years (he
interviewed her!) and together
they have travelled to Japan a
few times to run training
programmes and regularly
attend the Belgian Rose Fairs.
The company always has a
stand at Chelsea and has the
medals to prove it.
The
garden
centre
at
Attleborough is well worth a
visit, there is a large rose
garden, a wildlife area and an
excellent tea room.

Our members’ rose competition
will be judged at our June
meeting and our annual Coach
outing will be to the RHS Garden
at Hyde Hall near Chelmsford on
Wednesday 17 July - more
details to follow.
We hope that we will be able to
hold another Annual Show in
September but this is dependent
on offers of support from
members as the committee is
now smaller.
Our next meeting is on Tuesday
28 May when David Coop from
Elsom Seeds will talk on “Which
Compost”
It will be in the Poppy Room at
the Bottisham Community Sports
and Social Club at 7.30pm and
visitors are welcome.
Sylvia Overton 811792

JOHN’S
JOH N’S
CRYPTIC QUIZ
FOR MAY
Clues to name ten
European Cities
1. Watched the Battles
2. Half a Sweetie
3. Showing the Way
4. Magic Roundabout Female
5. Losing all the Crazy People
6. Hot Dog
7. Sprouting City
8. Cannot Stay
9. Bottle Stopper
10. Travelling from Place to Place
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Answers on advert page AA

TEN QUESTIONS FROM THE BOTTISHAM LIBRARY QUIZ

Anglesey Abbey and Wicken Fen
News and Events — May 2019
WICKEN FEN
May is historically the month of “May
Blossom”
when
the
hawthorn
hedgerows glisten white. It’s worth a
close look along the edges of the
dykes and lodes for signs of new
aquatic plants and maybe a Marsh
Marigold or two. On warmer, still
days you may also catch a glimpse of
an early Hairy Dragonfly or Red-eyed
Damselfly.
Hopefully this article reaches you
before our Big Vision Weekend
(4 to 6 May), when we’ll be
celebrating
two
important
anniversaries: 120 years since the
National Trust bought its first two
acres at Wicken Fen, and 20 years
since the launch of the Wicken Fen
Vision. There will be lots of great
activities to enjoy over the weekend,
including: the Big Vision Treasure
Hunt, special Vision boat trips and
safaris, pond dipping, storytelling,
face painting, and much more! Go to
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/
wicken-vision for more details.
You can also join us for the first of
our anniversary talks: Cuckoos and
Curious Naturalists on Friday
10 May. This is a chance to hear
local Behavioural Ecologist Professor
Nick Davies tell stories from the field
of cuckoos, warblers and the
naturalists who became interested in
them.
For the May half-term holiday, family
activities include: Pond Dipping on
Tuesday 28 May (age 5+), Cuckoos
Calling (age 5+) on Wednesday

From Ian Faulkner

29 May and Tracks, Poos, and
Animal Clues (age 4+) on Friday
31 May.
Advance booking is essential for all
events at Wicken Fen. Full details
and ticketing information can be
found in the ‘What’s On’ section of
our website:
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/wickenfen

1. Which two countries border each
other along the Yalu River?
2. With which sport do you
associate Katie Archibald?
3. What is the fastest creature on
two legs?
4. The artist Frida Kahlo came from
which country?
5. In which long-running TV sitcom
was the Reverend Timothy
Farthing one of the characters?

On WALL of FASSAGE HALL

 

ANGLESEY ABBEY
There is plenty to do at Anglesey
Abbey this month. Starting in May,
you will be transported back to the
summer of 1938 in the House as we
celebrate the 81st year of both the
Domestic Wing and Library.
Out and about, you can join one of
our garden tours that celebrate
21 years since our most-loved Winter
Garden was opened on 7, 15 and
23 May, or take a stroll around the
grounds to take in the summer air by
yourself.
Families can join us over May half
term to take part in one of the fifty
things to do before you’re 11¾, with
ten new activities to do!
Chloe McMath
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Free Entrance
to Anglesey Abbey for
Lode and Longmeadow
Residents in 2019
Herbaceous border
Friday 17th– Sunday 19th May
Summer walk
Friday 19th– Sunday 21st July
Dahlias and Autumn colours
Friday 11th– Sunday 13th October
Please remember to take a utility bill
to show that you are a local resident.
Enjoy your visit!

6. Who served as President of the
Confederate States of America
between 1861 and 1865?
7. Which European country’s flag is
a tricolour with black, yellow and
red vertical stripes?
8. The First Battle of St Albans was
the opening battle in which
conflict?
9. How many planets in our solar
system have rings?
10. Who designed the Cenotaph in
Whitehall?
 


BOTTISHAM LOCAL
CHARITIES
The post of Clerk to the Trustees
will become vacant following the
retirement of the present clerk.
Applications are invited from
suitable candidates who are patient
and able to deal sympathetically
with elderly and frail people.
Some
simple
book
keeping, dealing with
electronic payments, a
high
level
of
confidentiality, minute taking and
basic administrative duties are
required.
The successful applicant will receive
any help and mentoring required for
the first distribution. An honorarium
is attached.
Please apply in the first instance to:
Coral Hatley, Bottisham Local
Charities, 29 Mill Road, Lode,
Cambridge CB25 9EN or email to
coralhatley@gmail.com
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Public Transport Matters
The Cambridge News
recently
wrote
about
changes
to
bus
timetables in May but I
have checked today (7 April) and there
is so far no mention of changes to the
11/X11/12. People do seem to have
got accustomed to the changes to the
numbering system for the 11/X11/12.
I find it useful to be able to hear of
peoples experience of local bus travel
when I am at the bus stops or on the
bus. I report it to Stagecoach if it is
likely to be of interest or help to
them.
I do, of course, hear of
problems in Bottisham but have
recently spoken to a lady from Quy and
one from Swaffham Bulbeck so that
was interesting to hear how the
villages are affected who don’t have
the option of the 12 as many of us in
Bottisham do.
The B word here is not just the national
one but is B for A1303 Bus stop
delay. The excellent Lucy Frazer MP
is now again on the case and I have
received a copy of a letter from Matt
Staton of CC Highways Dept that she
had received and passed on to me. It
is all now planned – they have to ’order
and mobilise the works in conjunction
with the rest of the programme so it will
not be until April/May’. The stop will be
approx. 50 metres from the junction to
give good visibility to be able to cross
the A1303 safely. I am not sure that I
agree with this. He appreciates this
will impact on elderly people but thinks
the benefits of safety outweigh
this. There will be a new bus stop
sign. The parish council have also
been involved in negotiations. We had
wanted it to be done in time for the
winter weather last year but now it will
be spring and hopefully fine weather
before it is done!

All the transport questions under
review are still in the news – the
proposed £4 billion trackless train to
run under Cambridge and reduce
congestion was mentioned in The
Times and compared with a scheme
opened in 2017 in Zhuzhou, China. It
could generate up to £4 in economic
benefits for every £1 invested. It could
start in two years and be completed by
2029. The Newmarket Journal queries
whether it could be extended to
Bottisham, Burwell, Fordham and
Isleham.
Locally in the Cambridge Independent
there is the view from Smarter
Cambridge Transport that the £4 billion
metro is poor value for money. We
need better bus services now and also
a Cambridge South station –
Cambridge North station has proved
popular and successful.
5,000
travellers use it each week.
The
Thameslink
service
from
Cambridge to Brighton will from this
summer have 2,000 extra seats on
commuter trains. It will go via Hitchin
and Welwyn garden City and through
London. There will also be extra trains
on Saturdays and Sundays.
The
Oxford-Cambridge development area
plan is also being criticised – housing
spoiling the countryside and the road/
rail links.
The HS2 project is also often in the
news. We are told that heat from the
HS2 trains could warm 500 new
homes but MPs have delayed approval
for the spending due to the spiralling
costs. A decision has been put back
until December. It is said that it will
deepen the regional divide as the north
of the country loses out.
Chris Grayling is being criticised for his
attitude to Crossrail. It is likely to open
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two years late and £3 billion over
budget so will need a bail-out. The
delays are being caused by signalling
systems, the redevelopment of stations
and the provision of new trains.
Govia Thameslink has been fined £5
million by the rail regulator due to its
poor
handling
of
the
chaotic
introduction of new rail timetables. I
never understand how these fines, e.g.
NHS too, help improve difficult
situations.
The government is faced with a court
challenge over its failure to heed the
warnings regarding higher levels of
noise and pollution if there is a third
runway at Heathrow. It is an attempt to
scrap the £14 billion plan which would
include demolishing 800 homes. The
extension could be the size of another
Gatwick.
Thousands of jobs in the north-east
could be at risk despite a £100 million
order for Hitachi to build the rolling
stock for a new £25 each way rail
service
between
London
and
Edinburgh. It is a cut -price service
proposed by First Group and they have
placed an order for new inter-city trains
similar to those run by Great Western
Railway.
Hitachi’s Newton Aycliffe
plant is due to run out of work in a year
although the First Group order is a
help. They employ 730 workers and
70% of parts come from the local
supply chain.
Stagecoach, the train and bus
operator, has raised its profit forecasts
due to strong growth in its UK bus
operations and the Virgin Rail group, in
which it has a 49% stake. There will
be delays with billions of pounds of
engineering work needed to keep rail
services moving as Network Rail have
recruited only a tenth of the 682 extra
full-time staff required to deliver a huge
inventory of upgrades – renewal of

tracks,
signalling
and
lineside
infrastructure to improve Britain’s
ageing
and
overcrowded
railway.
Passenger numbers have
doubled in the past 20 years.
Happy travelling – I recommended
Shearings coach holidays to a recently
widowed friend. She had a very happy
trip to middle England a few months
ago and is now just back from a trip to
Scarborough due to a friend she made
on the first trip contacting her and
suggesting they meet up for the
Scarborough one! I am off to Cornwall
soon with Shearings and will enjoy time
with my son.
Rail info: 03457 48 49 50
Traveline: 0871 200 22 33
Happy travelling! Paddy James
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1st Bottisham Scout Group
News from 1st Bottisham Cub Pack
Following on from the Beavers last
month, the Cubs have also had a
sleepover, but added a hike to their
overnight event. Scout leader Pete
joined in this event too and gave the
following report:
‘So, for my second sleepover of the
term I was with the Cub pack.
Bigger than Beavers, but not yet
Scouts (too much fun to have as
Cubs). I foolishly volunteered to join
the hike party with my dodgy knees
and creaky hips, but felt fine at the
start. The Cubs have a great way of
hiking as a group, 50, 60, 70 yards
between the front and back of the
group with Leaders scattered
between the intrepid hikers.
We followed a circular route from
Bottisham, Longmeadow, Lode and
back to the Scout hut for our
takeaway tea. Although the weather
was dry and there had been no rain,
the Cubs have an uncanny knack of
finding the mud (and bringing it back
with them).
On the way back up Lode Road (I
did say up, as in uphill) two or three
Cubs were starting to dawdle at the
back of the group with tired legs.
Once I explained that I would eat
their tea as well as mine they
managed to pick up the pace and
finish halfway in the group.
A locally-sourced donor kebab for
tea went down well for me and a
few Cubs, with a selection of fish,
sausage, chicken nuggets and
chips, and pizza. We watched the
film
‘Littlefoot’
(highly
recommended)
before
bedding
down and sleeping in the hut.
Breakfast and some games in the
morning before the Cubs were
dismissed.
LODE

Many congratulations to
the Cub Leader team for organising and
running a great event and for their
hospitality’.
Elsa, from the Cub Pack, also told us
about the Cubs’ hike. ‘When I went to the
Cubs hike and takeaway. I loved the hike
(even though it was tiring) and it really got
our body working. We headed towards
Lode, but it was extra long because we
went on a longer route. We still enjoyed it
and we went to Lode park as well! I loved
the takeaway at the end and I’m sure
everyone else loved it as well’.
Well done Elsa and the Cubs for making it
to the end.
News from 1st Bottisham Scout Troop
Once again from our Scout Leader, Pete
Rayment:
‘And, for my third night out of the term we
took 13 Scouts and two Young Leaders to
the Jarman Centre at Newmarket for a
sleepover in Hammocks. We arrived at
7pm and had a mad rush to ensure that
the
hammocks
were up and
safe asap.
Supper was
crumpets and
marshmallows
toasted over
an alter fire.
The
Scouts
went to their
hammocks
(which were scattered over quite a large
area) at 11.30pm to get organised and
wrapped up warm. The Leaders were
spread throughout the woods in case
there were any problems during the night.
I went to sleep at about 12.20am when all
was quiet.
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Awake three times during the night
because of the cold, it was a relief
when I was woken by the footsteps
of Scout at 5.30am.
Up we got, relit the fire, and then
cooked sausages, eggs, bacon,
mushrooms and baked beans
(what a way to start the morning).
Before we dropped camp, two of
our younger members were
invested (so they are now real
Scouts). The parents came to pick
them up at 10.30am and got to see
where we all slept.
A well-earned rest over the Easter
break is most welcome for the
dedicated Leaders of all three
sections at 1st Bottisham Scout
Group (best in the District)’.
News from the Scout Group Exec.
Although Peter reports looking for a
well-earned break, work goes on
behind the scenes to get ready for
the ‘summer’ term – traditionally
one of the most active for Scouting.
On top of that, summer camps for
the Cubs and Scouts take
meticulous planning – imagine, as
a volunteer, having to think about
catering, accommodation, activities,
transport, budgets, risk assessments, etc. for upwards of 20
children for, in the case of Scouts,
up to a week.

A huge thank you goes to all the leaders
who give up so much of their time (for
free!) so that our children can experience
something new, make new friendships and
above all have fun.
And whilst on ‘thank yous’, a huge one
goes out to all who donated and/or came
along to the Jumble Sale. We hope you
got yourselves a bargain! A big thank you
too for all the parents and children who
came to help run the event. We couldn’t
run these events without you.
Our next fundraising event will be a Cake
Sale on Saturday 18 May on the Green
in Bottisham (near the shops). We will be
selling lovely cakes and biscuits from
about 9am-11am, so do come along and
help to support the local Scout Group.
Linda Jones lindakinglouis@aol.com
Chair of Exec, 1st Bottisham Scout Group
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Bottisham Bowling Club
Come and try your hand
at bowls at one of our
Open Days
Bowls, equipment and coaching
provided.

First Open Day
Saturday 4 May

www.thisismytheatre.com / 07732 253311

further dates to be announced.
Free bowling for one month
trial period
Reduced subscription for first year
For further details contact
Jim Carswell 812857,
Katy Rowe 813170, or
Keith Gibson 811049
BOTTISHAM
COMMUNITY LIBRARY
ASSOCIATION
1. Not a lot to report as thankfully all is
running smoothly. We have recently
had a rearrangement of duties and
Veronica Hanke has taken over
some of the responsibilities formerly
managed by Helen Coles.
2. There is a separate advert
promoting our new Lego club
starting on Saturday 4 May.
3. We shall be having a book stall at
the Community Fete on Saturday
8 June and would be pleased to
receive donations of good quality
books that we can sell. Please bring
them to the Library during one of our
sessions.
4. I was recently given by a list of
ideas for reading by one of our
borrowers. Why not read:
 a book written before you were born
 a book you can finish in a day
Sylvia Overton 811792
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Swaffham Bulbeck
Summer Theatre
is proud to present

The Grand Duke
by Gilbert & Sullivan
As in previous years the productions
will be staged in the wonderful
'Theatre in a Barn', Downing Farm,
Swaffham Bulbeck, Cambridge
CB25 0NW; dates as follows:
Wednesday 12 June at 7.30pm - £9
Thursday 13 June at 7.30pm - £9
Friday 14 June at 7.30pm - £10
Saturday 15 June at 2.30pm - £7
and 7.30pm - £10
Tickets via our website:
www.sbsummertheatre.com or by
e-mailing sbst.tickets@gmail.com
or telephoning 07708 577570. For
further information about the show
please contact Ruth Dennis on
01638 730659.
First performed in 1896, The Grand
Duke was the last of The Savoy
Operas.
Despite its short run, it contains
some of Sullivan’s best music, but
Gilbert’s plot was capricious and
wordy resulting in an overly long
operetta which soon faded from
public acclaim and is rarely
performed.
However, we have cut unnecessary
dialogue and a few of the repetitive
songs to deliver a comic and fast
moving show, true to its traditional
origins but of normal length, that
needs a bit of concentration to keep
up with its twists and turns, too
numerous to go into here!
If you have not had the pleasure of
seeing it before we recommend this
opportunity, and we are sure you will
enjoy it.
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CAMBRIDGESHIRE FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICE

Could you be our next
Community Champion?
Cambridgeshire Fire and Rescue
Service (CFRS) is seeking to expand
the Community Champion scheme.
Having re-launched the volunteer
scheme they are now looking for more
enthusiastic and engaging people to
join the Community Champion Team
in all areas, including ours..
As part of your role as a Champion you
will support and participate in local
initiatives and campaigns, helping to
spread the word to local communities
about keeping safe. You will cover
everything from fire safety in the home,
to road and water safety.
Attending local events –
Representing CFRS at events, such as
school fetes, school presentations,
community festivals and pride events.

•

• Community Fire Station Open
Days – helping out at events and
sharing safety advice.
• Fire Station Car Washes –
Helping out and sharing safety advice.
• Community Fire safety
campaigns – targeted activities to
coincide with safety themes, such as
electrical appliance safety, firework
safety and cooking safety.
Taking part in large-scale joint
training exercises - Volunteers can
act as injured casualties/concerned
bystanders, helping to make training
scenarios as realistic as possible.
Specialist knowledge in all areas,
particularly medical, is always welcome
Community Champions receive training
as part of their role to help develop
skills sets.

The opportunity also gives volunteers
the opportunity to enhance their CVs,
make new friends and improve their
knowledge of the work undertaken by
CFRS. No previous qualifications or
specific skills are needed to become a
Community Champion, indeed CFRS is
always seeking people from diverse
backgrounds.
Please visit our webpage http://
www.cambsfire.gov.uk/communitychampions.aspx to find out more and
for the full job description and person
specification.
If you are interested
please then
complete
the
attached
form
to recruitment@cambsfire.gov.uk. If
you meet the initial criteria, you will be
invited to an interview..
We look forward to welcoming new
faces to the team!
For more information please log on to
www.cambsfire.gov.uk, follow us on
social media or call 01480 444500.
Michael White
N.B. – yes, you guessed – please keep
regularly testing your smoke alarms,
replacing the batteries if necessary.

C E 
O S  
Saturday 11 May 2019

Elizabeth Harrison
Concerts are open to the public and held on
the second Saturday of each month, with
the exception of July and August, at Quy
Village Hall and commence at 7.30pm.
Tickets £6.00 available on the door
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C.881049 or C.880522

Love does not envy …
So far in our considering what it means
to love, we have considered ‘love is
patient’ (March) and ‘love is kind’ (April).
Next in the great scripture on love from 1
Corinthians 13 we read, love ‘does not
envy’. The dictionary definition of ‘envy’
is, ‘a feeling of discontentment or
resentful longing aroused by someone
else's possessions, qualities, or luck; or,
the desire to have a quality, possession,
or other desirable thing belonging to
someone else.’
The Bible says that to truly love
someone, like God loves, means
rejoicing when others are blessed,
leaving no room for envy. Someone who
truly loves is content with what they have
and focusses on meeting the needs of
the loved one more than their own
desires.
This teaching is included in the Bible
because the church at Corinth was
ranking some spiritual gifts as more
important than others and envying those
who had the ‘best’ gifts. The apostle Paul
points out that the different gifts are
meant to serve one another and build up
the church.
We need each other, and each other’s
gifts. No-one has all the gifts, but every

believer has at least one. One of the
greatest joys in my ministry is helping
people to discern their gift(s) and give
them opportunities to exercise their gift
(s) in and through the church - that
everyone
might
be
encouraged,
strengthened, built up.
I have spent far too long in my life and
ministry comparing myself with others,
wishing I was like x, envying their gifts
and talents, wishing I was different - that
life is so draining! How liberating to
accept and rejoice in the way we have
been made and live life in all its fullness.
I dream of a world where everyone is
content with how God has made them
and exercises their gifts, living fully as
the people God intended them to be. Not
comparing themselves with others, but
cheering others on as they move forward
on their journey of life and faith. Love
does not envy.
You would be so welcome to join us at
RENEW Church as we continue to grow
in our understanding and experience of
following Jesus. The journey is much
better with companions on the way.
Blessings!
Revd. Alan

RENEW Services in May 2019
We have activities for children and young people at all our morning services which
are held at Bottisham Primary School unless otherwise stated.
Everyone is welcome.
Croissants and drinks are available before Morning Worship from 10.10am

Sunday 5 May
Sunday 12 May
Sunday 19 May
Sunday 26 May

10.30am Morning Worship
10.30am Morning Worship followed by
shared lunch
10.30am Morning Worship
10.30am Morning Worship with Holy Communion

For more information about any of the activities of RENEW please contact:
Rev. Alan Brand on C.812558. Email: alan.brand@renewchurch.org.uk
Or visit our website at www.renewchurch.org.uk
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You are invited to
An Evening with
Amor Europe
As of early April, we had flown 423
missions covering 16,946 air miles,
plus an additional 248 missions by
Rapid Response Vehicle this year.
Nearly 400 patients were attended,
plus a further 50 aftercare cases,
during 2019. By the time you read this
many more potentially life threatening
incidents will have been dealt with by
the teams flying out of Cambridge and
Norwich airports. Whilst cardiac arrests
and road traffic incidents are frequently
tasked, we also address an ever
widening variety of situations.
How often have you met a 14 stone
dog? One such animal recently took a
liking to a lady’s right hand and refused
to let go until the damage warranted
the intervention of an EAAA crew who
flew the patient to hospital. The lady
survived the attack but, sadly, she lost
her hand.
With your help and support, our
Trauma Trained Specialist Doctors and
Critical Care Paramedics continue to
be available across our region.
To cover our costs, our fundraising
target for the year is around £13m.
I never cease to be amazed at the
continuing generosity of people who
appreciate
the
invaluable
work
undertaken by EAAA and regularly
support us.
The time of day or night should not
determine what level of emergency
critical we are able to provide in a lifethreatening situation. You may have
heard of Mission 24/7 whereby EAAA
plan to operate virtually around the
clock.

Friday 31 May, 7pm-9.30pm
RENEW Church
Bottisham Primary School
The event is hosted by RENEW and
is supporting a charity that works in
the poorest countries in the world
providing water filters, building
homes for homeless people,
building and resourcing schools in
poor communities, training those
who work with children. They are a
truly amazing team and I have had
the privilege of working with them
over several years.
Come along to find out more, you
won’t regret carving out the time.
Revd. Alan

Lode On-Line Archive
http://lode.ccan.co.uk/
Our latest batch of photos comes from
Quy thanks to Bill Watts. There are
over a hundred showing the village
through the last 150 years, people,
houses, pubs, roads, church, school,
animals – lots of sheep including this
one of Mr Watts’ flock at the
crossroads in Quy in 1964.
There will be many who can remember
this flock being herded through Lode to
pastures in the fen. They would have
walked along the main road from Quy –
imagine the chaos this routine
operation would cause today……

A

We need your help to achieve this level
of service by 2020, treating an
estimated 600 more patients who need
our help every year. Data collected by
the East of England Ambulance
Service, between June 2016 and June
2017, clearly shows that East Anglia –
our region, us, would benefit from a
24/7 helicopter emergency medical
service. Currently we operate a 7am to
7pm shift from Norwich and 7am to
midnight from Cambridge leaving
substantial periods during which no
helicopter emergency medical service
is available. Please help us close the
gaps.
There are many ways in which you can
help – please log-on to our website
https://www.eaaa.org.uk/
for information about events, including
Get up and Go Yellow’ on 20 June –
and how you can help.
“Together - we save lives”
Michael White
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You can view all these photos on the
Lode site – click on the Quy category
and enter a comment if you can add
any more information.
Coral Hatley
lodearchive@gmail.com

Some fellow society members worked
in Cambridge and informed her that
St. John’s College School had a
vacancy for a teacher of Religious
Studies, Humanities and Latin. Sarah
applied and to her amazement was
offered the position. This started a
career at the school, which lasted
38/39 years, and where she was
extremely happy. During those years
she became Head of Religious
Studies, caretaker of the Chapel, and
Lay Chaplin.
Sarah’s pupils included the 20 boy
choristers of St. John’s College Choir.
She talked us through the chorister’s
daily routine, fitting in their choral
commitments around their studies.
The boys are very dedicated to their
choral practice and get much
satisfaction from singing in the worldfamous choir and are very sorry when
the time comes for them to leave.
During her career Sarah has made
annual scrapbook journals containing
photographs, clippings, notes from
pupils, and various snippets of

Our guest speaker in February was
Sarah Maxwell who gave us a talk
about her life in teaching. Sarah
always wanted to become a teacher,
playing schools with her collection of
dolls being a main pastime as a child
She brought along her collection of
small dolls for us to see, all of which
were dressed differently in 1960’s and
1970’s fashion.
Having attended private school in
London she went on to study Teacher
Training at Homerton College in
Cambridge, and soon came to realise
her interest in Theology. Sarah’s first
teaching post was at St. Mary’s School
Saffron Walden – teaching all subjects
to a class of 30, 8/9 year-old pupils.
Initially she found it difficult to make
friends with teaching colleagues, but
was soon befriended by an older
teacher who encouraged Sarah to join
a Gilbert and Sullivan Society where
her interest in singing began.
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memorabilia. A number of these she
brought along for us to see and look
back on her most satisfying career.
Richard Ayres came to speak to us in
March about snowdrops and winter
interest plants. The talk began with
how
snowdrops
established
themselves
at
Anglesey
Abbey
following the loss of Elm trees to Dutch
Elm disease in 1975.
This fed
Richard’s interest in the species and
the consequence of the numerous
varieties in the Abbey gardens today.
We were shown wonderful close up
slides of varying species. Including
those named after Lord Fairhaven,
Lode Star (after the magazine), and
Richard himself. Following on from this
Richard explained how the ‘Winter
Walk’ was developed and the plants
and trees chosen for maximum effect
during the winter months.
On 25 March our branch hosted the
Deanery Lady Day Service in
St. James’ Church, Lode, followed by
tea and delicious cakes. The offertory
was in aid of the Wisbech Family
Project.
In April we held our Spring Social and
bring and buy.
Our meetings usually take place on the
third Thursday of the month in Lode
Chapel at 2.30pm. Please come and
join us, visitors always welcome.
Rev’d Professor Gina Radford will be
speaking at our next meeting on the
16 May before she moves to her new
parish in Devon.

Bottisham
Village College
Adult Learning
New Evening Courses
starting after Easter:
Cookery: A Taste of Italian
Spring on the Table
Design your Own Garden
Digital Photography
Floristry: Cut Flowers for Summer
Introduction to Counselling
Prepare for Maths GCSE (Free)*
*(for those intending to enrol on our Maths
GCSE for Adults in September)

Saturday 18 May Workshops:
Cook with your Kids
Creative Writing – Flash Fiction
Cookery: Indian Stuffed Breads
Dichloric Glass Jewellery
Skin Care to Make-Up
Vibrant Inks and Pen Drawings for
Landscapes
Yoga Workshop
Our full range of courses is
available on our website:
www.bottishamvc.org/adultlearning
Tel: 01223 811372 email:
adultlearning@bottishamvc.org

Facebook:
BottishamAdultCommunityLearning
or Twitter: @CommunityEdBott

Village Freecycle
If you have any offers or wants, please contact
me by the 14th of each month by phone
01223 813362 or 07980 423 210,
e-mail (junthompson44@gmail.com) or drop
a note through the letter box (23 Longmeadow).
Please let me know if you would like anything
repeating in subsequent issues. Everything is
free and nothing is expected in return. Please
do not contact the offers before the first of the
month to make it a little fairer.
Offers
• Two children’s cycles , a first and second
stage, complete with stabilisers;
One Britax car seat ,very good condition.
Mike 01223 811606
• 3 bean bags (1 v large burnt orange,
2 smaller red & yellow colour);
Rocking nursing chair with separate foot
stool, light coloured wood; Cot/junior bed;
Camping cot; Ladies ski boots size 6 to 6.5.
Catie 01638 742545
• 2.3m green plastic wavy slide (just the slide,
so needs a platform to bolt it to) – some
scratches on it from use, but perfectly
functional.
Jun/Andy 01223 813362
• Chiming Wall clock; XP 245 Printer (good
working order along with 8 cartridges).
John Lince, 01223 812227
Wants
• Wire hanging baskets. Fibre (not plastic!) wall
plugs (rawlplugs), sizes no.8 or no.10.
Bob or Nicky 01223 813592
• Your old light fittings, brown Bakelite
switches, iron conduit and switches, bulb
holders and holders. Sheets and bits of
Bakelite. Postcard rack (carousel if
possible).
George 07895 064727

Dial 101

lodenhw@yahoo.co.uk

Martyn Lord ..................... 812644
999
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Gina — Thinking Allowed
My time to leave the Benefice and
move down to Devon to look after
two villages on the edge of
Dartmoor as their Team Vicar,
is rapidly approaching.
I realise this not so much from looking
at the calendar, but rather as I have
begun to take my ‘last’ service in this
church or the other. I am feeling rather
mixed emotions – sadness at the
thought of leaving all the wonderful
people I have met in the benefice,
excitement at the prospect of the new
adventure before me, exhaustion at
the idea of packing and sorting,
trepidation at the realisation that this is
’it’ – my days of being a curate are
over and the slight unsettled feeling
that change so often brings.
Change is a fact of life – whether in
nature with the changing seasons, or
in our own lives with all the changes
we experience. Change brings with it
so many different emotions - some
change is welcomed, some even
longed for, other change is feared or
resented. Some change is very hard to
understand and endure – the loss of
someone we love, the breakdown of a
relationship. Other change such as
growing older is a fact of life that is
part of human experience. Some
change is wonderful, joy filled and full
of expectation, such as the birth of a
child, a new blossoming friendship.
Life is forever changing, with all that
means. But the one great truth we can
hold on to is that one thing remains
constant – God’s love and faithfulness
never change. It is something we can
hold on to in the middle of all that is
going on, that our God is constant,
and secure, His love is ‘steadfast’ as
the Bible says.

So as I leave, I would like to say a
huge “thank you” to everyone in the
benefice. You have made me feel so
welcome, and taught me so much.
Thank you for your patience when I got
things wrong or did things differently,
thank you for the fun and friendship,
and thank you for showing me more of
God in our worship and fellowship. And
we can all be assured that our God is
unchanging, eternal and His love has
no end.
So it’s off to Devon, cream teas and
lots of walking with the dog on
Dartmoor. Please do pray for me and
my new parishes of South Brent and
Rattery, that together we may learn
and grow and witness to the reality of
our unchanging and faithful God.
Great is Thy faithfulness O God my Father,
There is no shadow of turning with Thee
Thou changest not, Thy compassions they
fail not,
As Thou hast been, Thou forever wilt be.

Wishing you all God’s blessings,
whatever the future may bring, Gina
Rev Prof Gina Radford, Curate

Thank you
to all who
generously
gave donations
towards the
purchase of lilies to decorate
St James’ Church this Easter.
I hope many of you had the
opportunity to see the pretty spring
arrangements.
A big thank you to the team of
ladies who arranged the flowers,
and supplied foliage.
Ann Langran
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ST. JAMES' CHURCH LODE with LONGMEADOW
Vicar:
Rev'd Sue Giles, C.812726 suethevic@btinternet.com
Churchwarden:
Julie Sale, C.811222 juliesale0@gmail.com
http://angleseygroupparishes.co.uk/

Anglesey Benefice Change of Service Pattern
Our curate Rev’d Prof Gina Radford will by conducting her last service with us on
Sunday 12 May at 10am in Swaffham Bulbeck Church. All are welcome to attend.
We will follow this with a lunch. Please let me know if you would like a lift to the
service and/or plan to stay for the lunch.
After Gina’s departure there are no plans for us to have another curate. This
means that Rev’d Sue Giles will have to take all the services in the five churches
in the Benefice.
Therefore we will have fewer services in each village but more Benefice services.
The timing of services will be 8am, 9.30am and 11am. These changes will start in
the middle of May.
Coral Hatley (811457) and I will always be happy to offer transport to services in
the other villages.
Best wishes, Julie Sale churchwarden (811222)

SERVICES IN THE ANGLESEY BENEFICE
MAY
Sun 5 GH

IH
G
/
Sun 12 GH
Sun 19 G
IH
/
Sun 26 
/
Thur 30 /

8.00am
9.30am
9.30am
11.00am
11.00am
10.00am
8.00am
9.30am
11.00am
9.30am
11.00am
7.30pm

Holy Communion BCP
Holy Communion CW1
Village Worship
Holy Communion CW1
Matins
Benefice HC CW1
Holy Communion CW1
Benefice Holy Communion
Family Rogation Service
Children’s Church
Benefice Communion
Ascension Day
Holy Communion CW1T
with Cambridge Voices

BOT=Bottisham; LODE=Lode; QUY=Quy;
BUL=Swaffham Bulbeck; PRI=Swaffham Prior

FLOWER ROTA
28 April-5 May................... Ann Langran
12-19 May ...........................Janet Amps
26 May-2 June .................. Fay Bawtree

  ’ 
SUNDAY 5 MAY
Sidesmen
Julie Sale
Coral Hatley
Readers
Ann Langran
Peter Swannell
SUNDAY 26 MAY
Sidesmen
Julie Sale
Ann Langran
CHURCH
CLEANING
9am to 10am
Saturday
4 May
Contact Julie for
more information

BRASSES
May .............................. Susan Swannell
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OUTSIDE INFORMATION
BOTTISHAM MEDICAL PRACTICE : ............................................. 810030
Monday to Friday 8.30-18.00 (10.00-18..00 Dispensary) Saturday CLOSED
When Surgery is closed please ring CAMDOC ........... 0330 123 9131
BROUGHTON HALL.............. In an emergency: 999 or Swannell 811584
CAMBRIDGESHIRE POLICE .......................................... Emergency 999
Non-Emergency www.cambs.police.uk ............. ........................ 101
Annie Austin (Police, PCSO, Ely - South Villages) .... .................... . 101
................................................. east-cambs-cops@cambs.pnn.police.uk
................................................ ecops.bottisham@cambs.pnn.police.uk
Crimestoppers ................................................... 0800 555 111
LODE PARISH COUNCIL Chairman: Robert Stevens............... 811643
Clerk: Jonathan Giles lodeparishclerk@gmail.com .07789 012 761
ST. JAMES' CHURCH, LODE Churchwarden: Julie Sale .......... 811222
LODE CHAPEL Alan Brand alanbrand77@icloud.com ........ 812558
ST PHILIP HOWARD CATHOLIC CHURCH, Cherry Hinton ........ 211235
LODE SHOP & POST OFFICE ....................................................... 811927
FASSAGE HALL Bookings - Julie Sale juliesale0@gmail.com 811222
THE SHED, Pub & Restaurant info@the-shed-pub.co.uk 812425
1st Bottisham RAINBOW S/Bottisham BROW NIES ............ 811055
MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT: Lucy Frazer ........................ 020 7219 3000
................................................................ lucy.frazer.mp@parliament.uk
CAMBRIDGESHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL Shire Hall ........ 0345 045 5200
County Councillor Mathew Shuter ....................................... 01638 508729
EAST CAMBRIDGESHIRE DISTRICT COUNCIL .............. 01353 665555
........................ www.eastcambs.gov.uk/waste/collection-calendars
District Councillor Alan Sharp .............................................. 01638 507485
District Councillor David Chaplin .................................................... 353181
SANCTUARY HEREWARD HOUSING ............................. 0800 131 3348
BOTTISHAM SCOUT HUT for hire adampaul@btopenworld.com 07841 930065
BOTTISHAM VILLAGE COLLEGE ................................................. 811250
BOTTISHAM VILLAGE COLLEGE Adult Learning ....................... 811372
BOTTISHAM PRIMARY SCHOOL .................................................. 811235
SWAFFHAM BULBECK PRIMARY SCHOOL ................................ 811595
BOTTISHAM COMMUNITY LIBRARY ........................................... 812354
NATIONWIDE RAIL TIMES ..............................................08457 48 49 50
TRAVELINE (Local transport information) ........................0871 200 22 33
STAGECOACH CAMBUS CUSTOMER SERVICES ..................... 423578

Cambridge code (01223)
unless otherwise indicated
WASTE & RECYCLING
APRIL
Village—Thursdays
 Box—Refuse & Blue lid
No box—Refuse & Green lid

2

10

16 23

31

O = >EA7K:@ @AB
Environment Agency incident
hotline (river) .... 0800 80 70 60

http://www.nhs.uk
www.patient.co.uk

99

MOBILE LIBRARY SERVICE
Wednesday 8 May
Longmeadow
2.10 - 2.35 pm
Northfields
2.40 - 3.15 pm
Lode Post Office
3.20 - 3.50 pm
Renewals/Enq: 0345 045 5225
www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/library

0800 77 66 00
talktofrank.com
Friendly, conﬁden(al
drugs advice

  
116 123 (

)

Gas............................. 0800 111999
Anglian Water ...... 08457 145145
Electricity ......... 0800 783 8838

  
jo@samaritans.org

ROUTE
11 BUS SERVICE
78 9:;<=>: 87 9?7@AB9 A7@ CA7D E8F=@AB9
+ = Serves Lode Church <=5 mins, >=10 mins later on Saturday
# = leaves Lode Church 4 mins earlier than time stated
From LODE x-roads to CAMBRIDGE

From CAMBRIDGE to LODE x-roads

Monday to Saturday

Monday to Saturday
0642<, 0707>, 0749, 0936, 1036+#, 1136,
1236+#, 1336, 1432+#, 1536, 1636, 1736, 1836

0650, 0750, 0850+, 0950, 1050+, 1150, 1250+,
1350, 1450+, 1550, 1715+, 1815, 1915

Longmeadow bus shelter:
Up to 4 mins earlier than these times
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